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*e sustainable development of an industry is an important topic of technological innovation. To unlock the path dependence of
industrial development, it is critical to identify the evolution law of the industrial collaborative innovation network. Taking
China’s nonferrous metal industry as an example, this paper establishes two collaborative innovation networks from the time and
space dimensions, respectively. *e networks cover both the macroenvironment and the microinnovative subjects of the industry
and fully consider the collaborative relationships between these subjects. *rough multilevel and multidimensional analysis, the
authors drew the following conclusions: the macropolicies and technology paradigm can create a window of opportunity for the
industry, which directly drives the breeding of new industries and the transformation and upgrading of traditional industries; the
interaction between the macroenvironment and microinnovative subjects leads to the differentiation of the industrial innovation
path; the provinces can enter the first echelon of interprovincial innovation collaboration and realize sustainable development of
the industry through the unlocking path, which consists of path continuation, path expansion, path implantation, and
path diversification.

1. Introduction

*e sustainable development of industry is essential to the
modern economic system. According to evolutionary eco-
nomic geographers, path dependence lies at the core of the
analysis on regional industry evolution; ideally, the indus-
trial evolution should be a path-dependent mechanism
capable of realizing innovation and creating new paths [1].
To pursue a sustainable development of industry, the crux is
to unlock the negative locking effect in path dependence.
Unlocking the sustainable development path of traditional
industries calls for the introduction of new drivers, the key of
which is to establish and maintain an effective collaborative
innovation network [2].

*e collaborative innovation network, involving inno-
vative subjects like enterprises, universities, research insti-
tutes, and intermediaries, boasts the advantages of
knowledge spillover and technology transfer. *e two

mechanisms can promote the effective integration and
sharing of technological elements [3]. Indeed, innovation,
especially collaborative innovation, has been regarded as an
effective way for industrial sustainable development.

However, the existing literature on the sustainable de-
velopment and collaborative innovation provides scant
evidence of such mechanisms for industrial high-quality
development. For instance, existing studies have explored
the influencing factors of collaborative innovation perfor-
mance from multiple dimensions, such as technology
proximity [4–6], geographical proximity [7, 8], institutional
proximity [9, 10], and so on; however, the research con-
clusions in this respect are very different, and no unified
viewpoint has been obtained to guide practice. *ese static
factors cannot effectively reveal the collaborative innovation
path and influence the mechanism. Meanwhile, there is little
empirical evidence concerning the relationship between the
collaborative innovation and sustainable development. In
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fact, understanding the dynamic evolution law of collabo-
rative innovation network is of great value for revealing the
growth law of the industry in the course of collaborative
innovation and mining the sustainable development path of
the industry [11].

To bridge the aforementioned research gaps, our study
poses the following question: what is the path of industrial
sustainable development in the process of collaborative
innovation network evolution? We focus on two evolution
dimensions: the time and space, and on this basis, we put
forward the path of industrial sustainable development. *e
study of this problem is helpful to the transformation and
upgrading of traditional industries and the breeding of new
industries.

*e remainder of this paper is structured as follows:
Section 2 reviews the relevant literature from time and space
dimensions, Section 3 describes the research data and
methodology, Sections 4 and 5 present time analysis and
spatial analysis, respectively, and Section 6 summarizes the
results and provides suggestions to policymakers.

2. Literature Review

Industrial development is a process of continuous evolution,
transformation, and upgrading of regional industries
[12, 13]. Evolutionary economic geography, which has been
developed in recent years, aims to explain the spatial evo-
lution of enterprises, industries, clusters, networks, cities,
and regions by analyzing the dynamic processes of enter-
prise entry, growth, decline, and withdrawal. *e historical
perspective of evolutionary economic geography can help to
link time and space elements and reveal the evolutionary
mechanism of the spatial distribution of economic activities
[14]. It holds that the development and evolution of regional
industries follow the path dependence which are determined
by the industrial technology correlation. However, the path-
dependent evolution theory lays too much emphasis on the
endogenous development process and ignores the path-
creating opportunities brought by exogenous factors and
institutional changes. *e evolution of regional industry is
path dependent, and the economic transformation process
of marketization, globalization, and decentralization creates
a new path for the development of the regional industry.
Behind these, technological correlation plays an important
role in creating new paths. Science and technology policy,
innovation policy, and industrial policy play an important
role in developing new technologies and new industries
[15, 16]. *erefore, evolutionary economic geography be-
lieves that the innovation process is rooted in regional in-
stitutions. Local institutions and cultures are difficult to be
imitated by other regions, and regions become important
forces of innovation [17]. *e opportunities for the for-
mation of new industries depend on the timeliness and
direction of supporting institutions [18]. Institutions cannot
be regarded as completely exogenous; they will co-evolve
with firm practices.

Meanwhile, research on innovation and sustainability
suggests that alliances with external stakeholders help to
improve innovation outcomes [19]. Mora-Valentin et al.

[20] believed that the interdependence between the coop-
erative subjects is the link to construct collaborative inno-
vation, and the higher the dependence between the
cooperative subjects, the better the effect of collaborative
innovation. Previously, scholars have mainly explored the
features of the industrial collaborative innovation network
and behavior patterns of the network subjects from the
dimensions of time and space. In terms of time dimension,
Martin and Sunley [1] found that the video game industry
deviates from the typical S-shaped evolutionary trajectory of
the industries with strong path dependence because the
interfirm network relations and firm survival are moderated
of sequences of technological renewal in the industry.
Martin and Sunley [1] emphasized that the path break-
through that enhances external connection promotes in-
dustrial development. Mackinnon et al. [21] pointed out that
diversified subjects can realize path creation, that is, bringing
a new industrial development path.

In terms of spatial dimension, the subject’s behaviors of
collaborative innovation network have been studied by
evolutionary economic geographers and relational economic
geographers [22]. From the perspective of relative space,
Tanimoto [23] discovered that the industry-university-re-
search collaborative innovation network eventually con-
verges into a scale-free ordered network and explained why
human society has been able to develop cooperation even on
assortative heterogeneous networks. From the angle of
evolutionary economic geography, Mackinnon et al. [21]
highlighted the strategic coupling between firms and regions
at different spatial scales and revealed that new growth paths
emerge out of existing economic activities and their asso-
ciated assets and conditions. *e spatiotemporal evolution
of different industries shows different characteristics of
innovation networks, but it is concluded that strengthening
cooperation is beneficial to break the negative impact of path
locking.

*e research on collaborative innovation and industrial
development has made abundant achievements; however,
the research conclusions are different, and no unified point
of view has been drawn to guide the practice. *e evolution
of the industrial collaborative innovation network is influ-
enced by the macropattern and the microbehaviors of in-
novative subjects [24]. Apart from time and spatial
dimensions, it is necessary to reveal the heterogeneity of
microinnovation behavioral multiple levels, such as to ex-
plore the sustainable development path for a specific
industry.

3. Methodology

3.1.Methods. Social network analysis is widely used to study
the properties, structure, and evolution of social relations to
describe and explain the development, change, and inno-
vation mode of society [25, 26].*e structural features of the
collaborative innovation network reflect the collaboration
pattern of technological innovation. *rough social network
analysis, this paper constructs a collaborative innovation
network for the collaboration in technological innovation,
with each innovative subject as a node and each patent
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collaboration as an edge. *e UCINETsoftware [27, 28] was
used to analyze the overall and individual characteristics of
the network, and the evolution characteristics of the in-
novation network were studied. *e evolution characteris-
tics of collaborative innovation network are analyzed with
the following network structure indicators.

3.1.1. Structural Hole and Effective Scale. *e structural hole
represents nonredundant edges in the network [29]. It is a
key indicator of the integration of network resources [30].
*is indicator can be measured by the effective scale of node
i, as defined by Burt:

Si � 
j

1 − 
k

pikmjk
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠, k≠ i, j, (1)

where j is any node connected to node i in the network, k is
any node except i and j, pik is the probability that node i is
connected to node k, and mjk is the marginal strength of the
edge from j to k, that is, the value of the edge from j to k
divided by the maximum value among the edges from j to
any other node.

*e effective scale Si reflects how likely it is for node i to
acquire information in the network. *us, the total effective
scale of the collaborative innovation network can be
expressed as follows:

S � 
i

S
2
i

qSi

. (2)

3.1.2. Intermediate Centrality. Intermediate centrality
measures the degree to which a node controls the resources
in the network:

CB �


n
i�1 CRBmax − CRBi( 

n − 1
, (3)

where CRBi � (2i[gjk(i)/gjk])/(n2 − 3n + 2) (gjk is the
edge between nodes j and k; gjk(i) is the edge between nodes
j and k and passing through i) and CRBmax is the maximum
value of CRBi.

3.1.3. Average Network Distance. *e average network
distance (D) refers to the average distance (deij

) between any
two nodes in the network, which measures the strength of
the edge between the two nodes:

D �
sum deij

 

sum(E)
.

(4)

*e smaller the average network distance, the faster the
transmission of knowledge, information, and other re-
sources in the network. *erefore, a small D is conducive to
the innovation efficiency of the network.

3.1.4. Agglomeration Coefficient. *e agglomeration coeffi-
cient stands for the degree of clustering among other nodes
connected to a node in the network. *e philosophy behind

this indicator is that two persons are more likely to know
each other if they both know the same third person. *e
agglomeration coefficient Gtotal can be calculated as follows:

Gtotal �
3G△

3G△ + G∧
, (5)

where G△ is the number of closed three-node groups in the
network and G∧ represents the number of open three-node
groups in the network.

3.2. Data. As the output of technological innovation, patent
reflects the relationship of collaborative research and de-
velopment (R&D), as well as the relationship between the
macroenvironment and the microbehaviors of innovative
subjects [24]. In this paper, a collaborative innovation
network is established for China’s nonferrous metal industry
based on the data on invention patents applied in the in-
dustry, aiming to explore the sustainable development path
of the industry.

*e patents of the nonferrous metal industry were
classified according to the relationship between the Inter-
national Patent Classification of Nonferrous Metals and the
Industrial Classification for National Economic Activities
issued by the China National Intellectual Property Ad-
ministration. Considering the lag between the patent ap-
plication and approval, the sample period was set as
1985–2017.

Based on the above data acquisition and analysis, the
paper analyzed the evolution of industrial collaborative
innovation behavior under the influence of macro landscape
from the time dimension. Meanwhile, this paper analyzes
the industrial development path under the evolution of
industrial behavior from the perspective of space and then
reveals the path of collaborative innovation to promote the
sustainable development of the industry. Figure 1 shows the
analysis framework.

4. Temporal Analysis

*e structural representation of the collaborative innovation
network is the basis of evolutionary analysis. First, the social
network indices were used to characterize the structural state
of the collaborative innovation network involving multiple
innovative subjects. After static analysis, the information
entropy was introduced to analyze the features and rules of
the evolution stage of the collaborative innovation network.

4.1. Network Features. *e structural characteristic index of
the collaborative innovation network was calculated by
formulas (2), (4), and (5) based on the data on collaborative
patents in 2000–2017 of China’s nonferrous metal industry.
Figures 2–5 record the evolution of each index.

Since 2006, the scale of the nonferrous metal collabo-
rative innovation network exploded, with a fast growth of
the agglomeration coefficient (Figures 2 and 4). In 2008, the
scale of the collaborative innovation network hit a new peak;
the network density and agglomeration coefficient both
increased rapidly (Figures 3 and 4). However, the industry
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reached a turning point in 2010; the growth of collaborative
patents stalled, and the network became much sparser
(Figures 2 and 3). In 2014, the industry entered a period of
adjustment, and the number of collaborative patents and the
effective scale of the network started to rise again (Figures 2
and 5).

In the two decades, the effective scale of the nonferrous
metal collaborative innovation network in China continu-
ously increased, reaching the peak in 2015 (Figure 5). *e
industry saw a continuous string of innovation agglomer-
ations, and the deepening integration of resources. However,
numerical analysis shows that the collaborative innovation
network of the industry had a small density and agglom-
eration coefficient.

4.2. Evolution Stages

4.2.1. Metric of Evolution Stages. *e collaborative inno-
vation network is a complex system, whose structure
changes with system orderliness over time. With the
previously selected indices of network structure (i.e.,
effective scale, network density, average distance, and
agglomeration coefficient), the overall features of the
collaborative innovation network can be described
clearly. However, these indices cannot accurately
measure the self-organized evolution of network
structure. Hence, the concept of entropy was introduced
to measure the orderliness of the system [31].

Data acquisition

• Determine the patent
retrieval conditions of
nonferrous metal industry;

• Search in the patent data base.

Data processing

• Time: 2000-2017;
• Exclude the data where

the number of applicants
is 1;

• Exclude the data where
applicants were individuals;

• Construct collaboration
matrix. 

Time 

dimension

Macro landscape

The second stage
• Industrial revitalization
 plans to cut overcapacity
• Energy conservation &
 environment protection

The third stage
• European debt crisis

• Industry downturn and
 recovery

Spatial 
dimension 

Micro behaviors

Industry path

• Path dependence 

• Path locking

• Path implantation
• Path reconstruction

• Path continuation and
 expansion
• Path diversification

The first stage
• Resource-driven
 development;
• Investment-driven
 development; 
• Obvious
 contradiction

• Path implantation
• Path reconstruction
• Path continuation and
 expansion
• Path diversification

• Small scale of cooperation

• Small network density

The first stage

The first stage

The second stage

The second stage

The third stage

• Cooperative extension

• Enhanced density

• Large-scale cooperation

• High density

The third stage

Figure 1: Analysis framework.
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orative innovation network.
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*e entropy formula was proposed by Shannon [32], the
pioneer of information theory: H � −  pilog pi. Obviously,
the key to measure the orderly evolution of the collaborative
innovation network is to determine the discrete probability
of occurrence of events (pi). *us, the metric of network
structure evolution can be constructed as follows:

Hj � −pjlogpj,

pj � 
p
2
ij

jpij

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠,

(6)

where pij � Tij/ Tij (Tij is the periodic observation value
of j with the index i) and i� 1, 2, and 3 is the effective scale S,
centrality C, and agglomeration coefficient G of the network,
respectively. Since the average distance D (i� 4) is inversely
proportional to the orderly evolution of the network,
p4j � 1 − T4j/ T4j.

4.2.2. Evolution Stage Analysis. *e collaboration matrix
was imported to UCINET 6.0, and the entropy values in
2000–2017 were calculated using formulas (2)–(6), before
being standardized. According to the fluctuation of the
standard entropy, the static features of the network, and the

macroenvironment, the evolution of the nonferrous metal
collaborative innovation network could be roughly divided
into three stages (Figure 6):

(i) *e first stage (2000–2008): innovation absorption
In this stage, the entropy of the collaborative in-
novation network presented a V-shaped trend. *e
instability of the trend reflects the imbalanced state
of growing entropy. *e network scale was smaller
than 500, and the agglomeration coefficient aver-
aged at 0.183. Driven by resources and investment,
technological innovation mainly took the form of
absorbing technology from abroad. *e collabora-
tion was not frequent, and prominent problems
existed in industrial development. *e network
entropy oscillated significantly, and the collabora-
tive innovation network had a loose structure.

(ii) *e second stage (2009–2011): transformation and
quality improvement
In this stage, the collaborative innovation network
witnessed an explosive growth in the agglomeration
coefficient, structure hole, and density. *e stan-
dardized entropy increased from 0.297 to 0.758.*e
policy of the Medium and Long Term Scientific and
Technological Development Plan for Nonferrous
Metals Industry (2006–2020) has promoted the
rapid growth of the scale of the collaborative in-
novation network. In 2009, the Plan for Adjustment
and Revitalization of the Nonferrous Metals In-
dustry and the Special Plan for the Utilization of
Recyclable Nonferrous Metals were issued, which
set the adjustment and upgraded of the industrial
structure as the key direction of industrial devel-
opment, such as eliminating backward production
capacity, strengthening technological transforma-
tion, and developing recycling and green products.
Innovation subjects in the industry, whether vig-
orously developing deep processing products or
energy conservation and emission reduction, pay
more attention to the support of technological
progress. Outliers in the collaborative innovation
network cooperate with other nodes to obtain more
innovation resources. Each node in the network
enjoyed abundant opportunities to acquire re-
sources, and the network exhibited a trend of
expansion.

(iii) *e third stage (2012–2017): transitional
developments
In this stage, the network edges increased at a much
faster rate than innovation nodes. Policies such as
the National Medium and Long-TermNewMaterial
Talent Development Plan (2010–2020) have en-
couraged large- and medium-sized key enterprises
to establish technology centers and improve tech-
nology innovation institutions and talent training.
To achieve cost reduction and efficiency increase, on
one hand, the industry strengthens the application
of energy conservation and emission reduction
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technology, strengthens the control of key pro-
cesses, and optimizes the production technical in-
dicators. On the other hand, it has established
strategic partnership with suppliers, promoted
product structure adjustment and technological
advantage improvement through investment and
acquisition, and opened up foreign markets. *e
trend of multilateral collaboration was enhanced,
giving birth to a knowledge spillover effect (as
evidenced by the continued rise of the effective
scale). *e network entropy followed a chaotic
V-shaped trajectory again and continued to in-
crease, owing to the structural adjustment within
the industry and the integration with external
resources.

From the perspective of time evolution, the nonferrous
metal collaborative innovation network evolved from a small
network with a few nodes and edges into a large network
with many nodes and edges. *rough the sample period, the
agglomeration degree and resource integration of the net-
work were both improved to a certain extent, but the in-
novative subjects in the industry were still loosely coupled,
that is, the network was not very dense.

5. Spatial Analysis

*is section attempts to further explore the sustainable
development path of China’s nonferrous metal industry, in
the light of the innovation behaviors of the subjects in the
collaborative innovation network. For this purpose, the
collaborative patents in the industry were divided by
provinces, forming an interprovincial collaborative inno-
vation network.

5.1. Spatial Evolution Features. *e patent collaboration in
each province could be divided into internal collaboration
and external collaboration. All subjects of internal

collaboration belong to the same province, while those of
external collaboration come from at least two provinces.

*e interprovincial collaborative innovation network
was constructed based on the internal and external col-
laborations in various provinces of the nonferrous metal
industry, with each province as a node and each interpro-
vincial collaboration as an edge.

*rough the sample period, the scale of the interpro-
vincial collaborative innovation network gradually in-
creased, with the number of collaborations growing from
2,146 to 13,122. *e provincial nodes in the network kept
gettering closer as the network density grew from 2.3 to 13.2.
Overall, the network gradually expanded from the coastal
areas in the southeast to the inland areas in the northwest,
that is, the nonferrous metal industry slowly shifted to West
China during the 12th Five-Year Plan period (Figure 7).

5.2. Evolution Path. To explore the industrial evolution
process, a two-dimensional (2D) matrix was established to
illustrate the industrial growth in different provinces under
different innovation behaviors. In the matrix, the abscissa
represents the breadth of collaboration (the network degree),
the ordinate represents the depth of collaboration (intensity
of collaboration) [33], and the origin represents the mean
breadth and depth of collaboration among the provinces.
*e number of network links and network degree in the
three stages are not the same, so the benchmarks of the four
categories are not the same across the three stages.

By the 2D matrix, the provinces were classified into four
levels: high breadth and high depth ones in the first quadrant
(first echelon), high breadth and low depth ones in the
fourth quadrant (second echelon), low breadth and high
depth ones in the second quadrant (third echelon), and low
breadth and low depth ones in the third quadrant (fourth
echelon).

To clearly present the data distribution of most prov-
inces, Beijing was not displayed in the matrix (Figure 8)
because its collaboration breadth and depth were much
higher than those of any other province.

In the first stage (2000–2008), most provinces were
concentrated in the second echelon of innovation collabo-
ration, with only Beijing in the first echelon (Figure 8(a)).

In the second stage (2009–2011), the provinces were
divided between the first and fourth echelons (Figure 8(b)).
Shanghai, Jiangsu, Guangdong, Liaoning, Hebei, Zhejiang,
and Henan jumped to the first echelon. *is stage is an
adjustment period, where China issued policies on over-
capacity reduction. *e provinces failing to take effective
innovative actions fell into the fourth echelon.

In the third stage (2012–2017), the industrial develop-
ment became more balanced among the provinces as the
provinces adapted to the new policies.*emain growth path
was moving from the fourth echelon to the second echelon
and to the first echelon. In this period, Tianjin, Shaanxi, and
Shandong jumped to the first echelon.

*e three-stage evolution shows the effective qualitative
improvement of industrial development path in each
province. To find the sustainable development path of the
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Stage The first stage (2000-2008) The second stage (2009-2011) The third stage (2012-2017)
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Figure 7: Spatial map of interprovincial collaborative innovation network.
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Figure 8: Breath and depth distributions of interprovincial innovation collaboration. (a) *e first stage. (b) *e second stage. (c) *e third
stage. Note: AH: Anhui; BJ: Beijing; FJ: Fujian; GS: Gansu; GD: Guangdong; GX: Guangxi; GZ: Guizhou; HI: Hainan; HE: Hebei; HA:
Henan; HL: Heilongjiang; HB: Hubei; HN: Hunan; JL: Jilin; JS: Jiangsu; JX: Jiangxi; LN: Liaoning; IM: Inner Mongolia; NX: Ningxia; QH:
Qinghai; SD- Shandong; SX: Shanxi; SN: Shaanxi; SH: Shanghai; SC: Sichuan; TW: Taiwan; TJ: Tianjin; XZ: Tibet; XJ: Xinjiang; YN: Yunnan;
ZJ: Zhejiang; CQ: Chongqing.
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industry, it is necessary to focus on two types of nodes in the
collaborative innovation network: the provinces leading the
industry in all three stages and those making it to the first
echelon in the sample period.

5.2.1. Industrial Leaders. *rough the sample period, Bei-
jing, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Guangdong, Liaoning, Hebei, and
Zhejiang always maintained a high network centrality.

Among them, Beijing and Shanghai realized industrial
development by maintaining and enhancing the industrial
structure through technological accumulation, as signified
by the continued expansion of the innovation path. For
example, Beijing and Shanghai formed a high-centrality
node early with innovative subjects like Tsinghua University,
the University of Science and Technology Beijing, Beijing
General Research Institute for Nonferrous Metals, Central
Iron and Steel Research Institute (CISRI), State Grid,
Baoshan Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., Shanghai Jiao Tong
University, Sinopec, and other innovative entities.

Jiangsu and Liaoning evolved into the main innovative
subjects in the industry through path continuation, path
expansion, path implantation, and path diversification. In
the two provinces, research institutions such as North-
eastern University, Dalian University of Technology, and
Guodian Science and Technology Research Institute became
high-centrality innovative subjects in the industry through
technological accumulation and path expansion. Mean-
while, the two regions resorted to path implantation and
diversification to enhance the sustainability of the industry.
For instance, research institutes were brought in to imple-
ment path implantation. Many R&D centers were estab-
lished by the university and government, namely, Wuxi
Research Institute of Applied Technologies, Tsinghua Uni-
versity, and Suzhou Industrial Technology Research Insti-
tute of Zhejiang University. In addition, some enterprises
expanded the application field of nonferrous metals and
diversified the implementation path of brand-new indus-
tries. For example, the Jiangsu Huaqiang Electric Power
Company upscaled its subsidiary the Jiangsu Huaqiang New
Energy Company to handle businesses of nonferrous metals
in other application fields.

Guangdong, Hebei, and Zhejiang focused on path im-
plantation by attracting external R&D institutions and
cultivating industrial ecology through talent training. For
example, new R&D institutions, like Yangtze Delta Region
Institute of Tsinghua University, were established in Zhe-
jiang. *ese provinces realized the sustainable development
path of the industry by relying on the innovation resources
inside the province and achieved a coordinated development
of the innovation ecology within the province.

5.2.2. New Entrants. *e new entrants to the first echelon
mainly include Henan, Tianjin, Shaanxi, and Shandong.
Among them, Henan remained a stable proportion of in-
ternal and external collaborations through the three stages.
From the macrolevel, the industry in this province showed
path dependence and lock in of development. From the
microlevel, however, the innovative subjects and its partners

in Henan always pursued dynamic changes. In fact, the
microinnovative subjects in Henan preferred to adopt only
one type of development strategy: looking for excellent
partners in the industry for collaborative R&D. *e other
sustainable development strategies commonly adopted by
other industrial leaders were not implemented in this
province. As a result, Henan entered the first echelon in the
second stage through collaboration with industrial leaders
but was overtaken by latecomers like Tianjin, Shaanxi, and
Shandong, which entered the first echelon in the third stage,
because of the failure in integrating other development
strategies.

6. Conclusions

*e spatiotemporal evolution of the industrial collaborative
innovation network records the history of industrial de-
velopment. *is paper attempts to unlock the path depen-
dence of China’s nonferrous metal industry by analyzing the
temporal evolution of the macroenvironment of the col-
laborative innovation network, the spatial distribution of
interprovincial innovation collaboration, as well as the be-
haviors of multiple microinnovative subjects. *e main
conclusions are as follows:

*e temporal evolution of nonferrous metal innovative
subjects and the spatial distribution of interprovincial in-
novation collaboration reflect the heterogeneity of industrial
development across China. *e heterogeneity explains the
law of dynamic changes of the collaboration between
microinnovative subjects in the industry. In the second
stage, the industry entered the window of opportunity,
owing to the macro policies of overcapacity reduction and
environmental protection. At the same time, the provinces
fell into three echelons by the interprovincial innovation
collaboration. *e path unlocking strategies for the industry
to achieve sustainable development include path implan-
tation, path reconstruction, path continuation and expan-
sion, path diversification, and so on.

To offset the negative effects of market saturation or
industrial recession, the only way is to promote the inno-
vative evolution of industrial path and unlock path de-
pendence through continuous innovation. *is is the only
path toward sustainable competitive advantages [34].

Based on the evolution of China’s nonferrous metal
collaborative innovation network, several strategies were
presented to breed new industries and unlock the path
dependence of traditional industries:

(1) To breed new industries, macroplanning (new
technology and newmarket) should be implemented
to create a new opportunity space, and knowledge
interaction and spillover should be realized within
each province through endogenous differentiation
and exogenous implantation in the opportunity
space, thereby enhancing the technological correla-
tion between industries.

(2) To realize the sustainable development of traditional
industries, the provinces with rich innovation re-
sources can unlock the path following path
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continuation⟶ path expansion⟶ path implan-
tation and path diversification/path differentiation
and develop into the center of innovative diffusion to
drive growth; if the provinces have insufficient in-
novation resources, the path unlocking procedure
could be path implantation⟶ path diversification/
path differentiation⟶ path upgrading.

Specifically, path expansion can be realized through
enterprise fission, offshore R&D institutions, academic
entrepreneurship, and so on; path implantation can be
carried out through the introduction of R&D institutions
and subsidiaries; path differentiation can be achieved by
developing new industries related to the old industry based
on the development of generic technology; path diversifi-
cation can be implemented by expanding the field of
technology application.
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